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Serving4Thailand 
     Isaan (northeastern Thailand) is where we knew God 
was leading us to serve when He called us to Thailand a 
few years ago. We've been here in Udon Thani for 2 
months now and we are so excited by what God is 
already doing! It's been an incredible journey and we 
know it's just the beginning. 
    There are two villages we primarily serve in- 
providing English classes, church meetings and now 
agricultural support- with doors beginning to open in a 
few more. We are also serving in the childrens, womens 
and mens ministry at the International Church here in 
Udon as well as continuing to study the Thai language. 
     Troy has been working to help a family become self-
supporting through mushroom farming; this allows her, 
one of the few believers in her village, to stay in her 
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Praying4Thailand  

 Please continue to pray 
with us: that we will learn 
the language quickly and 
efficiently, for relationships 
to deepen and new 
relationships to be 
formed, and that hearts 
would continue to be open 
to hearing/receiving the 
good news. 

!
2KidsinThailand 
Lucas and Alexis love living 
here in Thailand. They have 
weathered so many changes 
this year and yet are still 
thriving! Please be praying that 
God would continue to keep 
them safe/healthy wherever we 
go and that they would be 
able to develop friendships in 
our new city. 
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home. The mushroom house has been built and we're 
awaiting the shipment of starter materials to come in 
the next few weeks. Soon after she has mastered the 
growth/harvest process, he'll be able to teach her to 
make her starter materials thus increasing her profit and 
ability to sustain her family. Please be praying for this 
family- that God would grant them the ability to 
continue farming and that He would reveal His love and 
provision for them through this.  
   In another village, we are facing lots of questions on 
what it means to be a Christian. In this culture, choosing 
Christ means some traditions must be forsaken or 
changed- while this is something the new believer 
desires it is also sometimes very difficult d/t social 
and cultural pressures. Please be praying for those who 
are making these life-changing decisions. To be 
counted into the family of Christ is incredible yet it 
means some physical challenges and life-style changes. 
Please pray for our team to be sensitive to the Holy 
Spirits' leading when providing guidance to these 
precious brothers and sisters in Christ.  
    In June, we'll be returning briefly to the U.S. to apply 
for new Visas and attend a conference; we're looking 
forward to the chance to visit loved ones. Please be 
praying that our passport/visa paperwork is completed 
and we receive the specific visas we need to continue 
living here.  
     Without you, what we do here would not possible. 
Thank you for your prayers, encouragement and 
support. You are with us in everything we do, together 
as a team we are 
reaching the 
unreached and 
seeing lives 
impacted because 
of your faithfulness.
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Giving4Thailand 

We are supported by individuals, 
families and churches who 
partner with us. By praying   
and/or supporting us financially 
you are a dynamic part of what 
God is doing here in Thailand. !

✦ To receive more frequent 
updates on our work here: 
please follow us on Facebook. !

✦ To be a financial partner: you 
may give on-line at 
all4thailand.com by 
following the “support us” 
link. !

!
Thank you for being part of 
what God is doing here and 
serving alongside us. We 
pray that God continues to 
use all of us for His 
purposes and that His will 
would be done in our lives.  !

Thank you for investing in 
Thailand, SO ALL CAN 

HEAR! !
Troy, Rachel, Lucas and Alexis!
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